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					Chapter One
Courting In→ First step→ Completo  √






	They call me Blanca. That’s all. That means …well… white. They could call me, güera.   That’s the slang for white girl.  I’m glad they don’t, depending on who it’s coming from, that could be worse. Most of them probably don’t even know my real name.  I can’t stand my real name anyways, so…está todo bien, right?
	I’m sixteen and I live in Stockton, California.  Everyone I know is Black, Mexican, or Asian.  Me? Well, my mom is white and my pops was Mexican. So what does that make me?  No se.  Where I come from?  Not knowing is a dangerous place for a person to even try existing in. I’m on my way to trying to fix all that tho’. Last night I completed ‘step one’ when I did my roll-in, or jump-in, however you wanna call it.  That’s initiation para you gringos.
	Right now, it is six a.m. on a Friday morning after a rough night with no real sleep.  I have locked myself in the bathroom of our dinky apartment so that I can get ready for school in peace. Pretty soon though, Mom’ll be rapping on the bathroom door  saying to hurry up and that she needs to get ready for work.
	I don’t care.  I should.  Pero no.
	Placing my palms flat on the cool, rusty edges of the bathroom sink, I lean in close  to examine the stranger that stands before me in the dirty mirror.
	Who are you?  You look like a chola.
	Her wide eyes only stare back at me.
	Why you hafta’ wear so much makeup?
	The charcoal-lined eyes just blink.
	I lean in even closer so I can look deep into the swirling depths of those strange, sea green eyes, shot through with flecks of blue.
	DélaCruz.
	Michelina DélaCruz.
	A DélaCruz should not have these white-girl eyes.  They should be a delicious, chocolate brown like my girl, Shortie, has.  Or, they could even be a buttery, golden brown color like my other homegirl, Cookie.  
	A DélaCruz should not be sporting this reddish brown hair either.  Unless she’s dyed it that way on purpose, of course.  And why the heck would I wanna do that?  
	With two hands, I split my high ponytail and give it a harder than necessary tug to tighten and smooth it.
	Leaning forward once more, I let my fingertips gingerly brush the purple and blue bruise that paints the right side of my face. It’s real swollen; but right now, it looks way worse than it feels. The throbbing on my left side?  My swollen and equally thrumming right ankle?  The puffy and split bottom lip?  Well now, that’s a different story.  I’ll just hafta’ deal. It’s just a different kind of ache to deal with anyways. No biggie. I just gotta suck it up. That’s all.
	When my homegirls dropped me off last night and I staggered through our creaky front door, I was truly hoping to get to my room before my mom saw me. No such luck, however, because she was sitting curled up in the comfy armchair that faces the front door, still reading her beat-up, old Bible. 
	When our eyes met and she got a good look at me, the look on her face made me think she was going to pass out in shock right there. Which, I’m thinking, is exactly what I must’ve done myself. That is, after a futile attempt to brush away her outstretched hand and push past her.  That pathetic effort to escape to my room is what did me in. That’s when a piercing, I-can’t-breathe pain, hit me in my side and I fell hard to my knees.  Also, I’m thinking I wiped out then, because that’s really the last thing I remember.   	
	The next thing I know, I’m struggling to just barely slit my eyes open,  so that I can see something, anything, through the way-too-bright lights glaring down on the starched hospital bed I was laid out on.  
	A barely audible moan escaped me then. The emergency room of the San Joaquin County Hospital had not been on my preferred itinerary for the evening.  I guess ‘cause I didn’t expect my ‘jump-in’ would be the hard part.  I don’t know why, but I always thought ‘second step’ would be worse. But what do I know?
	The young emergency room doctor, probably a med student ‘cause he didn’t look much older than me, told my mom that I had no broken bones but that I did have some internal bruising.  With a harried and haggard look, the doc combed a hand through his long, shaggy hair and turned to go bequeath some other unfortunate person with his gigantic knowledge base. 
	Bequeath.  Like that? I like the way it feels when I roll words like that off my tongue. I like them mostly because people always look at me a little weird when they hear me say those kind of words.  Like, I shouldn’t know big, intelligent-sounding words because I should have some kind of limited vocabulary or something.
	Just about then, my mom turned and happened to notice my half-open eyes.   
They felt so heavy.  I thought to close them again real quick, so I could avoid all the  questions I knew were coming, but I wasn’t stealthy enough in my sluggish, pain-med flooded state. Mom snatched up my IV- tethered hand in a Vulcan death-grip. Wow! I got enough problems without anybody finding out I’m a closet Si-Fi geek.
	“Lina honey, you’re awake!”  
	Her haunted green eyes seem to sparkle with both a mother’s outrage and a mother’s pain.  I felt her fingers tighten even more.
 	“Who did this to you, baby?”  
	Okay, now.  I’m gonna have to confess. Right then, I was feeling a world of hurt that I wouldn’t normally admit to anyone. And those pain meds only managed to make me feel all sluggish and blurry eyed. I fought real hard just to keep my eyes open and not doze back off. I gotta say, la-la land would have been far more preferable. I absolutely did not feel like talking to anyone or answering questions that I could not (or would not) answer.  I gave a weak shot at pulling my hand away.  It was futile.  Resistance is futile.  
	The tip of my tongue attempted to sweep my dry and cracked lips but only managed to stick to the edge of my split bottom lip.   I swallowed and struggled to form words around my thick and sticky tongue.
	“Nobody, Ma.” My tongue made a clicking sound as it stuck to the roof of mouth. I tried again, “Esto es nada. I’m okay.”
 	“AAAAAAHHHH!”  She groaned and dropped my hand.  
	It was practically a scream really.  Like she was super frustrated with me and my whole mess.
	I winced.   
	Then, to my surprise, the woman stood up and slapped her palms to the top of her curly, auburn hair.  She pivoted in this slow circle with her eyes closed so tight her eyebrows seemed sewn together in this painful looking frown.  Almost as if she thought,  if she could just close her eyes tight enough, and then open them back up again real quick, this would all be just some kind of bad dream. 
	Last night- or this morning- however you wanna look at it, I saw past her anguished expression.  And in that moment, it dawned on me just how young she actually looks.  I guess thirty-two really is young, though, for a mom with a sixteen–year-old daughter.  But hey, that’s probably because she was stupid enough to get pregnant with me when she was only about my age.  
	You know, if there really is a God (which I tend to doubt a lot these days) I do not see how He can let stuff like that happen.  Or other stuff.  Because listen, my mom was a straight ‘A’ college-bound student on the fast track to University of the Pacific. She had plans. She wanted to be a teacher.  Teach high school English and creative writing.  Because of me, she never got to UOP and now she’s just a paraprofessional for some kindergarten class at John Adams Elementary.  
	Same school I went to as a little kid actually.  Yeah, she’s going back to school at night now so she can finally get that teaching degree, but I think I’ll actually be out of college myself by the time she finishes.  Bummer.  Talk about a guilt trip, right?
	She’s white, by the way. Did I already tell you that?  Whiter looking than me even. As white as you can get with her milky, cream-colored skin, dusted with café con leche freckles.  She is the reason I am Blanca.
	Now, what part does my dad play in the mixing bowl that makes me, me?  I don’t really know.  I’ve never seen the guy. In fact, I’ve only seen one picture of him and that’s the one my mom has framed in the living room like it’s a holy shrine or something.  
	It’s really just a three by five photo. It’s of her and him at some beach.  Don’t know where. This is Stockton remember?  No beaches.  Gotta drive to see those.  It was taken when they were about my age and going out. They look just like you’d think any two, cliché teenagers in love should look.  They’re facing each other arm-in-arm, not even looking at the camera.  They’re all doe-eyed and smiling at each other with these naïve, completely open, this-is-me smiles.  My mom is wearing these tan, pijo-preppy shorts and pink Izod polo shirt.  It doesn’t seem like her style at all. I cannot even begin to imagine her sporting that look now.  Really! Now, she’s more the kind of laid back, creative type of chick that wears the long, colorful gypsy skirts, and peasant blouses with hand-sewn embroidery on the edges.  
	The boy in the picture, my father, would be considered a very guapo and hot-looking guy, even by today’s standards.  And it is definitely not because of the fact that he is dressed like a cholo with his tan, baggie Chinos and that blinding white t-shirt, under an unbuttoned plaid Pendleton.  And even though his hair is all slicked back with product,  just like any other cholo I see every day and can’t really stand the sight of, every time I pass that picture in the living room I think, Yup. That was my pops. That’s one, good-looking hombre!     
	In that picture, however, they sure do not look like two people that would run in the same circles.  And they weren’t really.   My mom’s folks actually disowned her when they found out she was pregnant and the dad was some ‘wetback, gang banger, hoodlum.’  So much for their Democratic progressive thinking, ya?   I guess all that stuff only matters if your one and only daughter isn’t in a relationship with somebody like that. 
	After Mom found out she was pregnant with me they gave her the boot.  Yeah, that’s right.  It was like, hit the road hermana and don’t let the door hit ya’ on your way out.  After that, they ghosted.  They ditched Stockton, moved to Santa Cruz, and never looked back. I’ve visited them maybe eight times in my whole life.  Each time felt like everything about me was being weighed in the balance. And each time, every time I would fall short. Ah, well.  I guess they’d rather have their beloved daughter go it alone as a single mom than acknowledge that they have a half-Mexican as a granddaughter.
	Now, don’t go all sad-eye on me!  Or think bad about the Pops I never met.  He’s not some deadbeat dad or nothin’ like that.  My mom swears that he wasn’t that kind of guy. She is always saying how he was the kind that would’ve stayed with her and maybe even married her if he had found out she was pregnant.   
	The reason why we’ll never know if that’s the truth or not is that he was stabbed trying to stop a fight between a guy from one of his crew and a guy from a rival gang.  It happened outside a concert one night.  He was only seventeen.  The funeral was already done and gone, flowers wilted and trashed, before my mom found out, or even suspected, that she was pregnant with little old me. 
	Mom does not, and would not, even begin to understand how I’d come to be all beat up and in that emergency room last night. And she would really freak out on me if she found out that I am the one that chose it.  You see, I couldn’t tell her the names of the girls who did this, because the names of the girls who did this are my homegirls.  
	Naw, don’t look like that now!   This is just how it’s gotta be for me.   Ahora  listen, they may be cholas but they’re not like hard-core gang bangers or anything like that.  Naw, it’s just the neighborhood we live in and the guys we have to hang out with. So….yeah, it’s just all about survival.
	A little while later, after mom’s little loca-spinning thing, I heard her mumbling something.  I must have let my eyes slip closed and dozed off again, because I was once more trying to peel my eyelids open as my eyeballs screamed in protest to the harsh, glaring lights. I do not see how they can really tell a person to relax and get well when they’ve  got those killer lights glaring down, draining the life from you.   
	Mom had been sitting by the door in the only chair supplied to the room.  She was leaning forward on her elbows, with her hands covering her face, and she was mumbling to herself.  
	Okay, I’ll be nice.  She hadn’t lost it and gone off the deep end or whatever. She was just praying.  See, she has been on this Jesus-kick for a few years now.  Worse is, she keeps trying to get me to go with her to that dinky little Bible church where she spends most of her free time.  Or to get me to at least “visit” the church’s youth group.  
	Now listen, why would I want to hang out with a bunch of stuck-up, holier-than-thou white-girls that prolly say things like, Gag me with a pitchfork, dude!  Or is that a spoon?  Whatever!  I don’t speak their language and I don’t want to.
	You know, truth be told, I   gotta say I don’t really fit in with my girls so easy either.  Maybe all that’ll change now.  After tonight,  anyways. After second step is complete and I’m officially one of them.  When the name Blanca is not spit out at me in contempt, but is a nickname that shows I am one of them.  Well, almost.  Maybe then, I won’t have to be looking over my shoulder all the time.  Maybe then, I at least won’t be the “target” anymore.  For some crews, beat up a white girl and it’s you’re first step in before your own ‘jump-in.’ Ironic how my first step was to let them beat up the white girl.   You know, when this is all over, maybe I will at least feel like I fit in somewhere.
	I shake my head.
	Checking out the finished product in the bathroom mirror, I realize I have no idea how to cover these damages.  My hand darts out, snatching-up the clear, strawberry-flavored Bonnie Bell.  I’m making a swift command decision here to go with just some lip-gloss today. My lip looks whacked-out enough without adding anything to it.
	An unexpected sigh escapes from me relieving the knot in my chest. I didn’t realize it was there until it eased up a bit. 
	What’s that about?
	The expected rap on the bathroom door still takes me by surprise and I jump a little, tipping over a bottle of face wash.  Darn! I forgot to pop the lid back on when I was done with it. I smack the faucet handle up and watch as the the creamy white  satin stop its creeping,  and with a swirl and a whoosh, courses down the drain.  Just great. 
	“Geez, mom!  What’s your problem?  I’m almost done!”  
	As I holler out to her, my split lip cracks a little more and starts bleeding again.
 	 Dang!
	When she answers me, I mouth her words to the stranger in the mirror, while making a snotty face and blotting my lip with a ratty, wet washcloth.  Childish, I know.
	“I have to get ready too. I have to be at work soon.”  
	She never yells back at me. That alone ticks me off!
	I fling open the door more violently than necessary, causing it to slam and bounce back against the already beat-up bathroom wall.  Shoving past her, I flinch from the pain in my side as my shoulder sideswipes hers.  That’s when I feel her gentle hand circle my wrist.
	“I can call the school for you, honey.”   She says this as she tries to search for eye contact.  But I keep my eyes trained on my black Converse chucks.
	 “You can stay home if you want.  It’s only one day.”
	My head stays down. I refuse to look up.  I can’t look at the hurt in those eyes right now. 
	“I’m fine.”  I try to keep my voice a low monotone. Then, I have to swallow.  Best not to get emotional.
	“Hey, the Youth group is meeting tonight?”  Her words are a question but they have a hopeful edge to them.
	Silence.  What can I say?  What does she want from me?
	She tries again.  “Pastor Mike, remember the Youth Pastor?  Says he’d really love for you to visit and check it out.  That you might actually have some fun and maybe even make a few new friends.”
	Right, Pastor Mike.  One of the reasons she still goes to that church.  Of course, if I were honest with myself, I would probably have to admit that she was serious about this church-thing and this Jesus-thing way before he even came into the picture. The handsome, and very single, Mike Hernandez is a common topic with my mother.  
	Of course, she never said handsome.  That would be admitting she had feelings for him.  She claims that they’re just friends. That he knew my father back in the day. She claims that’s 
the only reason why they have any connection at all.  But I’ve seen how they look at each other. Geez!  I’m not stupid.
	I snatch-whip my wrist out of her loose, circled hand.  
	“No.”  I say with a quiet defiance. “I got friends.  And I don’t have time for this drama right now.”
	Or ever.
	I start walking.
	“Now leave me alone already so I don’t miss my bus.”
	I don’t even offer her a token parting glance back as I exit as quickly as I can. 	Well, as quickly as I can manage with a sharp pain in my side and trying not to show a limp.  At the door, I snatch up my over-size jean bag and throw it over my good shoulder.  I let the screen door slam hard behind me and don’t look back.
  ###

  

















Chapter Two
First Step Completo√ »Homegirls or Amigas?

 
 




	The bus stop is on the corner at the end of our street.  I walk past the brightly colored houses that line up after our apartment complex.   I like ‘em.  I like the bright colors because they contrast with the dismal grey concrete of everything else. And you sure as heck won’t find vivid and vibrant colors on the rich, white side of town.  The rich white side has their own flavor of dismal concrete, only cleaner looking . . . and well, white.   
	The girls are already there at the bus stop chatting. I pull myself together and grit my teeth against the pain in my side and in my ankle. At the same time, I remember to paste on my “face” and concentrate on trying to hide my limp.
	“¿Q-Vo, Blanca? Hermana, this is un-bee-leev-a-bull!  Girl, I did not expect to see you here today!  You are one tough chola, bay-beee!”
	Has Cookie always had such an ear-splitting, piercing voice?  Or is it just my throbbing head that makes her sound worse than a fire alarm going off right in my ear.  I have already decided that when we get to school, I am so going to have to pop some aspirin when no one is looking.  We’re not allowed to bring “drugs” to school without some kind of pre-authorization.  Not even aspirin.  Ha!  If they only knew what some of these really brought through those hallowed doors! 
	Cookie is dressed in her uniform.  Hip-hugging, baggie chinos with a way-too-tight, practically booby-showing, white baby-tee.  Which doesn’t quite reach her belly button even, so that she can show off her new playgirl studded piercing. This, of course, is all stretched over a black lace bra.  
	She also sports some gold, wire hoops on her ears that are so big I could prolly put my whole foot through them.  If I could even lift my foot right now, that is.  An image of her black Nike Cortez shoes slamming into my side last night flashes in my head like a lightning bolt.  It almost makes me wince again; but I cover it with slanted grin and give her a nod-up in greeting.  
	I hear a second high-pitched, baby-doll voice to my right and turn to face it, already knowing who it is.
	“Oooooh, Blanca! You are really lookin’ good, chica!”   
	It’s Shortie.   Like for cake, you know.  As in, like, strawberry 
shortcake?    And she’s short.  Well, um…. Yeah.  I never claimed to understand the logic behind it.  And any ways, go figure this, they get the cute names.  Cookie and Shortie.  How fair is that? Not!  Unfortunately, as I found out last night, they ain’t as cute as their nicknames make them out to be.
	Shortie keeps talking to me as if I’m really listening to her. Her bright, red lips are in a permanent kewpie-doll pout, almost as permanent looking as her highly arched, penned-in-with-black eyebrows.  I still have my eyebrows thank-you-very-much, I can’t go that far.  Her skintight, black jeans could have been painted on for all anyone knew. To complement that classy choice, she’s wearing a half-size-too-small, pink baby-tee, with a bright-red picture of . . . wanna’ guess?   Why, a juicy-looking strawberry, of course, that covers the whole front of her boobs.  She balances this fashion choice all out with some six inch high, rainbow colored wedges with a two-inch platform heel. But, even with those monster shoes on, she still only manages to barely make it to a little more than five feet tall.  I don’t think I could walk in those clunkers even if I wanted to. Today especially.  
	“Gu-uurrrl, you lookin’ better than me after I had my ‘jump-in!’”  Shortie chirps this; and then she giggles again for some unknown reason.  I just keep my “face” on with nothing to say.  
	A tan brown arm reaches around Shortie from the back; and the body the arm belongs to practically slides around to stand at her side in an almost lean.  In fact, it just about looks like he’s got her in a headlock if I didn’t know any better.  
	Shortie looks up at him through her long lashes  and gives him this huge lollipop grin that totally lights up her animated features.  She croons, “He-e-ey, Papi chulo!”  
	She offers him a turned-up cheek and he plays at planting a big, sloppy smooch it’s smooth, made-up surface.  
	That’s when her sweet, melodious tones shrill through my brain once more and she squeals at him in an almost-whine, “Don’ mess the make-up, Nacho-o-o-o!”  
	Her small hands plant hard on his chest and she shoves him away. Nacho (whose real name is Ignacio Rodriguez-Pena) almost lands on his butt in the middle of the street. He stumbles back on his heels not letting himself fall, and he’s laughing like a hyena the whole time. Little girl has more power in her than most people think.  
	Nacho stays bent over, still laughing his hyena laugh like he can’t breathe or something, and his hands are pushing on his knees to keep himself up. 
	What a zonzo! Always the clown.
	“Why you always gotta be so rude, vato!” she squeals again when she realizes he’s still laughing at her.  	
	I don’t get what she sees in him really.  Nacho is only about half a head
 taller than Shortie; and with those shoes she’s got on, they still only just about match each other in height.  
	Today he’s got on some jeans that must be like five times too big for him, all saggy, with his blue plaid chonies peeking out from his belt. Why does he wear a belt if he aint gonna wear it right, ya?  Just say no to crack, ladies! But hey, that’s just me.
	On top of that, he’s sporting this huge, blue and white -# 22- football jersey.  The guy has never played football in life! The closest he has got has been to play futbol in the park with his boyz, his shirt off and wearing only a pair of his old cutoff Dickies. This year, he’s gone and shaved his head cause he thinks it makes him look more gangsta’. 
	 But like I said before?  They’re really not hard-core like  some thugs.  
We’re ‘209, just a local street crew really, that wannabe tries to act big-time.  And we’re not even close to the hardness of those Asian gangs across town. Though I wouldn’t admit this out loud-cause I’d get my butt kicked again-those East Side Asian gangs are just way crazy!
	Shortie and Nacho have been going-out since the seventh grade when they were still Iggy and Nica.  Yeah, that’s right, Shortie is really Veronica Reyes.
Oh, and Cookie is really Lola (Yolanda) Martinez.   The humor in these 
cholo names hits me hard.  If I could smile without cracking my lip back open, I would.  Or, if I could smile without them asking me what I was smiling about.  Which I couldn’t.  Cause then I’d have to make something up, or get slapped down.
	Cookie sidles up beside me and drapes an arm over my shoulder, “You know chica? After actividades tonight?  You should tell your moms you’re sleepin’ over my place.” She grins and gives Cookie a side-glance and nod before adding, “I’m gonna give you a makeover, muñeca!”  
	
Her Egyptian-lined eyes light up and she looks at me as if I should be just
so thrilled to be so blessed by all this attention. I don’t even have to nod at her and she keeps talking, “I’m gonna’ dye your hair black and Shortie’s gonna’ fix your make-up.  She’s real good at the make-up innit she?  Mira, when we are done with you, baby, you are going to have every cholo in Stockton wantin’ to get with you!  Watch!” 
	She holds a loose fist up to Cookie who gives it a pound, and with a mischievous grin, and with a wink says,  “Ri-ii-ight?”
	Nacho strikes his serious cholo pose, leans to the side, slits his eyes, puts his chin up high, and says real solemn-like, “How’d she do?”
	Before anyone can take a breath, Shortie just hauls off and punches him in the gut super hard!  So hard that he doubles over again, this time cause cholito’s air has been knocked out of his sorry butt.  Man, he lets her get away with a way lot more than other cholos let their girls get away with.
	“She’s here ‘aint she?” Her hands shoot up and shove him back again. “She’s right here standing in front of you and your blind butt needs to ask how she did!” She rolls her eyes sky–high and then lifts her chin, tilting her head to the side before adding, “Puh-leez, vato! Just who you think you’re talking to?”
	He holds a hand up in defense, his teasing grin in place as always. 	
	“¡Chalé, mujer!  Alls’ I did was ask, baby!”
	

Our little Shortie gets real close to his face and with a way scary look hisses, “¿Y-Que? You know me better than that;  and you best be giving 
respet, vato. ” 
	There is totally no “baby-doll” in her voice now.
 	“¡Oralé! ¡Todo bien, mi'ja!  It’s all good, baby.”  Nacho pulls Shortie into an almost straightjacket-like hug.  “Now, gimme besos, chica.”  A mischievous smile splits his lips revealing his perfectly white teeth.
	Shortie, who can never stay mad at him long, lets out a kind of bubble laugh and gives him a sweet little smooch on his cheek. Then, still wrapped in the straight jacket, they press their foreheads together, with twin little smiles playing at the corners of their mouths.  Must be nice.
	I look down at my shoes so I don’t look like I’m a creeper or something peeping in on their “private” moment. I’m quiet.  But that’s all right, they’ve never expected me to talk much anyway.  I have always been the quiet one.  That’s probably a good thing, though. If I opened my mouth it would only reveal my stupid whiteness, ya?   I’m only ‘in’ because of my pops.  He’s kind of a legend around here.  They still tell his stories at parties and stuff.
	

# # #


Chapter Three
Mejor Amigo~ David





	The bus finally pulls up with a whoosh.   As  the bus doors slice open, and I go to try and step up on the bus without giving my limp away, Cookie peers over her shoulder at me with that mischievous glint reflecting from her golden brown eyes again, and says, “ We are gonna let that inner Latina in you out, chica!”  
	Then she laughs as if she just said the funniest thing in the world and sashays up the steps.  I step up, and then I shake my head and give a little chuckle.  Mom’s gonna love that I bet!
	I keep my head down as I make my way to the back of the bus where our “usual” seats are.  I’m not like Cookie and Shortie.  After they had their ‘jump-in’ day, they both strutted down the aisle with their chins up, and wearing their bruises and split skin like badges of honor. They each wore a new look on their face that clearly read, Yea, I got the crap beat out of me but I’m still here.  You don’t mess with this!
	My over-size jean bag accidentally bumps the shoulder of a freshmen girl. With my head still down I keep walking and mumble, “Sorry.”
	Shortie shoves my shoulder hard from behind.  Ow!  Come on, now! 
	I hear her hiss at me, “What do you think you’re doing, chica?  You don’ say sorry to no one now!  They gotta stay outta our way!”
 	 I nod, not even trying to meet her crazy-eyed look. I was getting off easy today anyways ‘cause it’s only my first day back.  Anymore, after this,  I’ll be expected to represent.  I don’t even know if I have it in me.  Every choice I’ve made has only been about survival.
	I finally reach my seat.  David is sitting there by the window as he always is. I’ve been friends with David since Kindergarten, when he gave me his milk after I forgot my milk money. That’s the Reader’s Digest version.
	What really happened is this.  Our class of maybe thirty kids was sitting in a circle on the cold, tile floor of Ms. Sidakis’ Kindergarten room.   She sat in the “teacher chair” at the top of the circle, next to the half-size fridge where all the milk was kept. She sat there with her list of names on a clipboard and making a little check mark after each name.  She’d call a name, make a check, and then that kid would come up and choose a milk.  
	Now, there were always only a few chocolate milks, and they were coveted.  So, to be one of the first people called on the list was the only way to get a chocolate milk.  I’d never got one yet.  You’d think I would, ya?  DélaCruz. Front of the alphabet, right? EHHHHHH, wrong!   Ms. Sidakis always read the list backwards from Z to A.
	So actually, David Zapata-Wilson got his choice first everyday.  But, David being David, he didn’t always choose chocolate; just so that he could make it a little more fair for the rest of us kids.  For the rest of us kids!  You see what I mean?  That’s David. He has always been nice that way.
	The icy tile floor had just about made my baby-butt numb before Ms. Sidakis finally got to my name.  There was already a knot of tension in my stomach. Mama had forgotten to give me my quarter for milk today.
	Again. 
	In fact, that day my mom had barely pushed me out the door in time for the bus. Those were her pre-Jesus days; and that day, she was nursing yet another hangover.  Come to think of it, back then she was “sick” that way most days out of seven.
	Ms. Sidakis taps my name on the clipboard with the end of her ballpoint pen.  
	Clack-Clack-clack.   
	Her lip curls.  Then she looks to the ceiling, closes her eyes, and pats her heavily hair sprayed helmet hair before saying, “Michelina.”
	She says my name like it is something disgusting that leaves a bad taste in her mouth.  You know, that is probably the beginning of when I started hating my own name.
	“Michelina, did you forget your milk money . . .  again?”
	There was a rock in my throat that was making it painful to swallow.  
	What do I say, was all I could think. 
One of the other little girls leaned her head toward the dark-haired girl in tight braids that sat next to her.  She whispered something and then the pretty little girl with the tight braids glanced up at me . . . and giggled.  My cheeks felt hot and flushed.
	When I didn’t answer quick enough, Ms. Sidakis’s eyes flashed open.  A tiny muscle twitched under her heavily, mascara-clumped eye.
	“Well!”  She snapped as she slammed the clipboard down on the small table beside her.  All the little eyes are on me then.
	I tried to speak around the painful lump in my throat but only managed to whisper, “Mama forgot.”
	Those ice-blue eyes, painted with matching ice-blue eye shadow, stared down on me like lasers boring through my soul.
	Her coconut-sized fists balled up on her ample hips, and she barked, “And just exactly what excuse does your mother expect me to believe this time?”
	Before her sentence was really even complete, David had raised his hand and bravely stated, “Michelina can have my milk. I don’t want it.”
	A young, dark blonde, brown-eyed angel had spoken with a soft, yet clear and strong voice.  I don’t think I’ll ever be able to speak like that.
	“It’s all right,” he repeated with more strength, “Michelina can have my milk.”	
	Ms. Sidakis’s features pinched then, and her face had flushed as red as the stripes on the flag that stood in the corner of the classroom.   She looked as if she was torn between having to discipline her favorite student for talking-out, or having to discipline me for-for…..well…..for being me.
	“Fine!”  She threw a hand toward the ceiling.  Then she crossed her massive arms and looked down in David’s direction.  
“Thank you David for your generosity.  As always, you have proven yourself to be a little gentleman,” she finally said.
	She watched as David crossed to my side of the circle to hand me his carton of coveted, chocolate milk.  Awash with relief, our eyes locked as our five-year-old fingertips touched.  My eyes conveyed the full force of the gratitude I held in my heart for him and I gave a slight nod.
	David’s honey brown eyes lit up then and he whispered, “You’re welcome!”
	Before our almost silent exchange was even complete, Ms. Sidakis stormed up to me and violently snatched the carton of milk from my small hands.  
	“How dare you?” She screamed, the tiny muscle under her eye twitching violently, “You ungrateful, little brat!  Has your mother taught you NOTHING?”
	I remember seeing David’s face ease slowly around her enormous, flowered pantsuit to look at me.  He seemed as confused as I was.  However, I had also become frozen, like the proverbial deer in headlights. That was when an  icy chill starting at the top of my scalp, crept its way down my neck and shoulders, and continued down my spine to freeze me where I sat.  I could not speak.
	Ms. Sidakis clip-clopped in her sturdy heels back to the little fridge, swung open the door and threw the milk in.  She then, hauled back and slammed that fridge door closed with everything she had in her.  Everyone had gone silent.  There was not a sound as the slamming of that fridge door vibrated throughout our classroom and probably into the next one. 
	“You will both stay after school until YOU…,” she pointed at me like one of those Uncle Sam Posters, “…until YOU can say thank  you properly.”
	We ended up missing the bus that day. My insides were frozen all the way through.  I could barely blink, let alone utter the simple words, “Thank you for the milk, David.”   In fact, it wasn’t until close to five o’clock in the evening that I heard David’s mom come click-clicking into the classroom in that “no-nonsense” way of hers.
	“Mira!  Why is my boy here and not home from the bus?  This is not acceptable. If this happens again I will have words not only with you but with the principal, Mr. Rodriguez!”
	Ms. Sidakis seemed bowled over by this little spitfire, Latina woman.
Finding her voice, she sputtered, “Now listen here, if you want to be angry with anyone, be angry with this one!” 
	 She pointed that accusing finger at me again.  “It’s her fault that this  had to go this far!”  All eyes are were once again on  me.
	Mrs. Zapata-Wilson looked at me as if just noticing me for the first time.  Her honey brown eyes, which so closely match David’s, lost their fire as she rushed to scoop me up in her petite arms.
	“Que pasa, hija?” she whispered to me.  I can still feel her warmth as it surrounded like a cozy blanket.
	Those gentle words broke the ice that had held me prisoner all day.  With my bottom lip quivering, a flood of tears washed down my face soaking her pretty, floral blouse. 
	I managed to choke out, through the tears and gunk clogging my throat, “I-I-I d-d-don’t kn-know!”
	Her comforting arms pulled me in closer to her shoulder and she began with a soothing hand to smooth my tangled, bed head hair, that mama had been too “sick” to brush that morning.
	That was the birth of mine and David’s friendship.  A friendship we still share.  Not only that, but Mrs. Zapata-Wilson became best friends with my mom after that.  It also turns out that David’s dad used to work at some gas station with my dad when they were teenagers.  Small world, eh?   
	David’s mom has me call her Mami’.  It’s todo bien.  She has been like a second mom to me. She and David are also the ones that have helped me learn Spanish, which has really morphed and turned into to Spanglish.  I love Mami’  and everything, but in all-in-all, it was really her that introduced my mom not only to that “church” but to her “Jesus-kick.”
	I sigh heavily when I see the concern reflected from David’s sweet, honey brown eyes as he catches a complete vista of the colorful, swollen bruise covering the whole right side of my face.  And then, the high-raised eyebrows when his gaze moves to rest on my swollen and busted bottom lip.  I shrug a little, as if to say, It could’ve been worse.
	 “¡Mierda, Michelina!” He whispers fiercely. 
	The vinyl squeaks as he turns in the narrow seat to face me completely. Impatiently, he flicks a lock of his dark-tawny dreads over the back of his shoulder.  Watch!  By the end of the day this boy’s gonna have ‘em all tied up.  It never fails! He gets so annoyed when his dreads get all in his face.  But hey! Ever since he started growing them out in the seventh grade, his cute factor has gone way up in my book.
	I slump further down in my seat.  I hate this. I hate it when David is upset with me.  He is my oldest mejor amigo, best friend.  The only one I know I can always count on.  I let out a tired sigh. And then I give a short laugh.  I’ve never heard him say bad words before!
	“I thought a nice, Christian boy like you, is not s’posed to cuss?”
	Usually I can get him to laugh pretty easy. But, oh no, he’s not going for it today!  Those gorgeous, familiar eyes lock with mine not letting me turn away. His arm is draped over the back of the blue vinyl bus seat and his hand is relaxed just near the shoulder of my Tee.  I feel a finger gently brush my jaw line as light as a feather. I shiver.
	“I told you, you didn’t have to do this,” he whispers urgently.  “You should’ve called me.”
	I feel his warm breath on my cheek, and then I smell the clean, sporty scent that is David. It comforts me.  Little David from kindergarten had a growth spurt after eighth grade and tops out now at six foot two.  I sit up a bit and try to straighten my shoulders so I don’t have to lift my head up as much when I’m looking at him.
	Ouch! That hurts.   His gentle eyes patiently wait for me to answer.
	 I swallow.  What can I say to him?  He just doesn’t understand.  He still doesn’t get it, even after all these years of watching the crap that I have had to deal with. He is mestizo (mixed) just like me.  His mom is originally from some small town in Mexico. His dad is white and he has lived in Stockton his whole life.   
	In all reality, David and I should be playing from the same deck of cards. But  that’s not how it works, I guess. Life has somehow arranged for him to have a free pass out of this barrio hell.  Maybe not physically, no, but in every other way that counts.  He has some it factor that stops people from messing with him.  It’s not like he’s so tough and they’re scared of him, or anything like that.  No, they just like him! 
	Was it that he still has two, ever-present, ever loving, parents that absolutely love him; something that most of us around here, don’t?  Was it that he was the church boy? And listen, I’m not talking about the crucifix, rosary wearing cholo that only goes to confession, special masses, holidays, and the funerals of his homies.   Nah!  Not like that.  This Jesus-thing?  It’s way real for David.  I swear, once David turns that genuine caring smile on anyone, it seems like they just can’t get up enough energy to even diss him, let alone target him or anything!  
	Me?  Although I don’t necessarily want to be one of these cholas,
 contrary to what David said, I really do not have a choice.  This is all I have.  Being the white girl, especially around here, is not a safe thing to be.  It makes you a target.  What am I saying?  The target!  At least now, at least this way, somebody will have my back.  Maybe I will not have to walk the neighborhood or the halls of the school anymore always looking over my shoulder and afraid that I’m gonna get jumped as someone’s courting in, initiation work.
	Reluctantly, I break the compelling gaze that holds me.  My eyes drop and I begin brushing at my black jeans as if my life depended on them being meticulously clean and perfect.  The vinyl squeaks again and I feel David twist in his seat to face the front of the bus once more.  He rests his muscled, tan arm on the thin metal lip of the bus window and grips the seat in front for balance. He squeezes the back of the seat so tight it scrunches up like a feather pillow in his grip.   
¡Híjole!  I never realized before how strong he’s gotten. It probably helps with his matches. You see, about the time he started growing his dreads out he also joined up with the SPYA boxing club.  It’s this boxing club for us poor, wayward youth. Some volunteer program designed to keep us off the street, ya know? Not that David was ever in danger of that. I can’t help but smile a little to myself as I imagine Mami snatching him up off “the streets” by his troublesome dreads. 
	David closes his eyes and briefly presses his forehead against the glass of the window. He takes a deep breath in, seeming to relax, and then lifts his head to watch the traffic outside the bus window.
	Silence.
	After a couple of blocks, still looking out the window, he speaks to the passing cars and not to me, “Come with me tonight,” he says softly.
	He doesn’t have to explain where he wants me to “go” with him.  It’s always the same with him.  In fact, it just happens to be the same place my mom wants me to go to. Youth group. As if by just going, or walking through those magic doors- poof!  All of my problems would disappear like the smoke from blown out birthday candles.
	Please!  Get real, boy!
	Chin down; I look at him through the corner of my eye. I see a muscle along his smooth, strong jaw line is twitching.  Those beautiful lips of his are pressed firmly together in a thin line, as if he’s holding his breath to wait for my answer.  I return my gaze to my jeans.  I don’t know why David has never had a steady girlfriend. He’s a great catch. In fact, a lot of creeper girls like him so much they practically stalk him on his Facebook. He just doesn’t pay them any mind. I shouldn’t say creeper girls. I’m probably just over protective cause we’ve been friends for so long.
	“No puedo,” I answer in practically a whisper, “There’s stuff I gotta do tonight.”
	His handsome face whips back around to face me, a challenge resonating in his fierce whisper, “¿Serio? Stuff like last night?” 
	I fold my arms in tight against the cold tightness that grips my chest.  It’s not his fault life is so easy for him. 
	“Whatever,” I reply stubbornly.  “You’ll just never get it.”
	He places a warm, gentle hand on my forearm and searches my downward gaze for a connection, “I get it more than you realize,” he whispers, our eyes locking once again. “I think there’s a lot of stuff that you just don’t get.” 
	But David sees something in my eyes and lets his hand drop to his lap. He recognizes my stubborn expression.  He recognizes that he will not “win” by arguing with me. He knows this. I’m like that now.  Now, there isn’t a Ms. Sidakis that can push me around.  Now, I just dig in deeper and won’t be pushed around.  
	Instead, he sits back again and with a slight nod of concession says, “Well, you have my cell, Lina. You know where I’ll be.” 
	I pull a face.  With a raised eyebrow and a slight, sneer I say, “Yeah, yeah I do.  With your little church friends.”
	 The face that turns to look at me now, mirrors the face of Nacho. He looks as if I just punched him in the gut and the wind has been knocked out of him.  He shakes his head slowly and turns back to continue staring out the bus window, leaving me to my own thoughts.
	I refuse to acknowledge the hurt I see in his eyes.  A hurt that I know is my fault.
	I can’t deal with that now.
	I swallow.  Whatever.


















